WORKERS OF ALL COUNTRIES, UNfTEI
WORKERS OF ALL COUNTRIES AND OPPRESSED PEOPLES, UNfTE!

The lo!lowlng leaflet calling for an uncompromising struggle against Nazi-gangs was sent to us.
We gladly consent to the request for publication!

Fight the Nazis in the Spirit of Stalin's Thoughnessl
• Put an ond to tho rumour of tho
!!!.llogod "br~:~vory" of tho na=ill

Organ for the building of the Marxist-Leninist Party of West Germany
Octo bert 991/ln English June 1995

Nazis are doing the dirty work for CDU/SPD/FDP/GREENS who
have long proclaimed a policy of "deterrence":

.· ·. . ,
P ogrorns0
After state organs, media and all political parties in Bonn propagated a policy of
"containment by deterrence" Bgainst asylum seekers, nco· Nazi forces in West Germany
and the formcrG DR made arson attacks on over 100 asylum seekers' housing facilities in
the last few weeks: Dozens of seriously injured people, the murder of asylum applicants
Samuel Ycboah from Ghana and two heavily burned children from Lcb~non ~ Mukadesh
and Zainap Saado ~after an arson <~ttack in Hucnxc arc the result ... and the arson attacks
continue day after day.

In \·lorld l·lar II, thet·e wasn't much of
this brav~ry. /,nazi showed "bravery• in
tho:! bostial murd<:cr of d<:!f<::nselQss t'CMs
or of the unarmed civil poplll<'~tion. But
his "bravery• l<;ft him very quickly ,,s
soon as he '.Ja::; confrontGd with th<.:a
organi::ed force of the Red Army .:.nd th•~
Soviet [.><lrtl.san formations - this wJ.s
the <?xporience of tho struggl<:! of the
Red Army ,;nd the Soviet partisans alre<~.
dy in 1942, ,,s Stalin makes clear.
The same goes for today. !laz.is d.;:;monstrat"' their "courage• in b<:ating up
unarmed refuge<:ls from ot!Hn- countries
but at·e often very quict:ly on the run or
much les:.;
"pr<a-p.>red to att<lck• when
thny ill'"' conf1·ont<:1d with tlH-' >idme> number
of well oraani::ed, battle-tosted ;;ntifasci:.;ts.
If we acquire ior ourselves the neces:.:ary m'.ltlns and rr,;ally organi-:;.;; our:::<?lves, \•N? don't ne<:;d to ho.ve any f&.:l.r of
the nazis. 'fhen we are stronger ,)nd c.;n
,,lso be..-,t thGm decisively. so that they
will loose the desirG for confrontation
with us foL· a while. This is prov<On by
dozens of examp1G::;.

• Put

In West Gem1any and lbefom1erGDR. a deeply
re..>ctionary policy towards refugees applying for

a

Demonstrations and actions of anti-Nazi
forces that arc really directed against the
Nazis, that are not only designed to "calm
down" and to "relax the situation" are
dispersed and smashed by police and the
Federal Border Police with the utmost bru-

asylum bas been exewted for monlbs, even years
on end. By means of the trnditional policy of
"divide and rule" West/German imperialism
attempts - not without success - to incite parts of
tbe Gennan population against asylum seekers.

All Bonn politicians are agreed that the most
itnp011ant thing is to pursue a "policy of deterrence"
:md to create really unbearable conditions forasylum
applicants - more tb...1.n 70 large assembly camps
have been arranged by CDU and SPD. Stiffened
deportation practices, material supplies only in the
fonu of- in most cases nearly uneatable- food and
a miaimum amount for cJoU1ing- tl1e news about
tllC.'ie matters have flooded the populntion now for
Wct!ks and months.
·nte nco-Nazis, however, acted. In a hitherto
upreccdented manner, every day dozens of refugee
housing fncilities were attacked systematically.

·lh; course of events repc..1ted i!Self according to
a certain well-knowen pattem:
Increasing agitation in mass-media against
asylum seekers and people who don't have
aGennan passport orwhoare considered to
be "un-Gennan".

"

Under the coverofthe night, attacks- during
the last weeks mainly arson attacks - arc
carri!.!d out by nco-Naz.i gangs.

"

Policl! present themselves uninfonned and
are allcg!.!dly "powerless." In places where
pa11s oft he popubtion show an "undcrst<Ulding" for the Nazi aWtcks, the neo-Na7is
proceed to manifl.!stations and .:.xcessi.!S in
tht: l.!vcning hours or in the light of the day.

L'liity.
That is what happened in Hoyerswerda and
elsewhere.
It is not only by the extent of the.se Nazi actions
that a new scale of terror has been reached: against
asylum seekers, but also more and more against
workers, against entire families from other
countries, especially Turkey, who are living here.
For the first time, with the approval of the most
reactionary portions of the population, public
housing facilities of asylum seekers and workers
from other countries were openly attacked by Nazi
murder gangs for five days long. With obvious
consent of the local police, a mood was created and
crimes committed in Hoyerswerda that can only
truly be described by the word pogrom.

Police on the Side of the Nazis!
Tite fact that police were on tl1e side of the Nazis,
that their stupid "apology" of being too weak or
being incapable of doing anything against the
Na1is- the fact tl1at all tills isn't true was proved
several days later when a demonstrntion directed
against the Nazis was beaten up, stopped and
shoved back in the most brutal manner.

1l1e detailed "reporting" on Hoyerswerda in the
fanner GDR in the me.dia here was, however, not
expression of outrage and rejection ofU1e fascist
assaults but served primarily- apart from the usual
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He must not underestimate the na::is.
They are courted, nourished and protected by the \-lest German reactionary
state, its cops, its "Federal Porder
Police•, its courts. H<ance, they have
great material resouces and are able to
gain ground nearly undisturbed. Their
effectiveness is proven by the naz.i
murders of the last years, by the daily
attacks of nazis against people who are
"tm-Gennan• for them.
How, then, must \ole proceed against the
To fight the nazis unsparingly
and with real hatred- that \ofas a feature
of the struggle of all anti-nazi forces
that fought together \ofith Stalin, the
socialist Soviet Union ag<1.inst the na::i
criminals. In this spirit, Stalin educated tlH! fighters of the Red Anny and the
partisans; in this spirit, the Communist
Parties educated thah- comrades during
th~ time of Stalin.

n<~.z.is?

1•n1en ...:e are at tho controls and tho
nazis in the defensive ..
then, no pity
for this rabble!
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The prevention of nazi marches, the
"clearing• of the book tables of the
nazis, the defence of refugees from
other countries from nazi attacks etc. all this was and is an essential component of our anti-f,1scist. struggle.
But if w<::> stop here and do not pursue
the na-z.lg right into their holes ln
order to smash them there, the fascists
will always be able to recover and to
gain new forces.
L"'t' s pursue the nazis right into
their pubs <~nd their me<eting-pl,<ces and
paste them a lesson which th12y '-'on't
forget <~11 too quicl:ly!
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